Corporate Office
Establishment-IV Section
No. 5-6/2014-Estt-IV/4

5TH Floor
Bharat Sanchar Bhawan
Jan path, New Delhi-110001
Website: www.bsnl.co.in
Dated: 29th OCT, 2018

To
All Heads of Telecom Circles,
Bharat Sanchar Nigam Limited,

Subject: Clarification regarding preparation of Circle Gradation List/All India Eligibility List in the cadre of JTO(T)- reg.

I am directed to refer this office letter no. 5-6/2014/Estt-IV/3 dated 09.10.2018 wherein a clarification on assigning Recruitment year for different exams in the cadre of JTO(T) was issued on the specific request of some circles.

In this connection, it is further clarified that as per JTO(T) RR 2014, vacancy year shall be the criteria for preparation Gradation list/All India Eligibility list among departmental promotees through LICE and direct recruitee JTOs through open market.

In view of the provisions in the Recruitment Rules vacancy year shall be criteria for preparation of circle gradation list /All India Eligibility list among promotees for LICE conducted for the vacancy years 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16 and direct recruit JTO from open market through GATE Score for the vacancy year 2015-16.

Thus, DR JTO(T)s recruited through GATE Score 2017 for the vacancy year 2015-16 would be interpolated with the JTO(T)s promoted through JTO(T) LICE for the vacancy year 2015-16 for making of All India Eligibility list & circle gradation list accordingly.

However, the criteria for preparing circle gradation list & All India Eligibility list before commencement of New RR’s will be as per existing rules at that point of time. You are therefore requested to take action accordingly.

This issues with the approval of competent authority

(A.K.Singh)
Deputy General Manager (Estt-II)
Ph. 23734152 & Fax: 23734051